Partner University
datasheet
2019/2020
academic year
Name of University:
Country:
Website :
Postal Address :
Contact person for exchange
(IN-OUT) students:
E-mail for exchange students
enquiries:
How many of our exchange
students do you accept for next
academic year?
Can you accept more students
over those indicated above?
How your academic year is
organized? semester..quarter
etc.
Academic calendar
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Examination periods
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Deadline for nominations:
Deadline for applications
Web link with application
procedures information:
Documents list required for
application:

University of Jinan
China
http://www.ujn.edu.cn/zsjy/lxszs.htm
250002, NO. 336 West Nanxinzhuang Road, Jinan, Shandong, P.R. China
Last name: Cindy
First name:LIU
e-mail:ujnglobal@qq.com(overseas students to China)
ujnglobal@qq.com(overseas students to China)
n.__5____ per year or
n. ____5___ per each semester
YES

1st term: September-January
2nd term: February- July

1st term: January 1st-15th
2nd term: July 1st -15th

1st term and full academic year : May 30th
2nd term : November 30th
1st term and full academic year : June 30th
2nd term : December 30th
http://www.ujn.edu.cn/zsjy/lxszs.htm
1.Application Form

in Chinese or English .

2. Basic Information Form (See attached);
3. Scanned copy of passport.
4.Highest diploma (photocopy): Prospective diploma winners must submit
official proof of student status by their current school.
Documents in languages other than Chinese or English must be attached
with notarized Chinese or English translations.

Are there any kind of
mandatory fees our exchange
students need to pay?
If yes, what is the amount?
Do you have any specific

Yes

About 300 CNY per semester
No specific requirement for languages

requirements for admission of
exchange students? (e. GPA,
language proficiency etc.)
In case of language proficiency
requirements, have our
exchange students mandatory
to provide any kind of language
certification? If yes, which one?
Main language of instruction:
Others languages of instruction:
Which department can our
exchange students access to?
Can they take classes from
different departments?
Are there any
departments/courses not open
to our exchange students?
Could you explain us your
credit grading system in full?
If available, can you indicate
the web site link where to find
your courses list open to our
exchange students?
Do you provide
accommodation for exchange
students?
If yes, what is the average cost?
Can you provide the web site
link for accommodation
information?
E-mail address for
accommodation enquires:
What is the average living cost?
Do you have a web site link for
living cost details?
Have our exchange students to
subscribe any kind of insurance
that is mandatory for your
university and/or for your
country?
If yes, can you give us more
details about it and the average
cost?
Visa information
Timing of the acceptance
letters release
Others useful information….

Chinese Language level HSK 4 for degree students
Certificate is not necessary, but students need to be sure that they can
understand the courses

Chinese
English
International Education and Exchange School
Yes
Need to be confirmed before application

12 hours/credit
http://www.ujn.edu.cn/zsjy/lxszs.htm

Yes

4500 CNY/ year
http://www.ujn.edu.cn/zsjy/lxszs.htm

ciee_wangzt@ujn.edu.cn
1500 CNY/month
NO
Yes, medical and accident insurance

300/semester

X1 for more than 6 months, X2 for less than 6 months
About 2 weeks for X2
About 1 month for X1
N/A

Partner University
datasheet
2019/2020
academic year
Name of University:
Country:
Website :

ZHEJIANG INTERNATIONAL STUDIES UNIVERSITY
CHINA
http://www.zisu.edu.cn/

Postal Address :

No.299， Liuhe Road， Hangzhou， China，310023.

Contact person for exchange
(IN-OUT) students:

Last name:FAN
First name:XINYU(out)
e-mail: fan.xinyu@zisu.edu.cn
Last name:LI
First name:XIANGYU(in)
e-mail: lixiangyu@zisu.edu.cn
fan.xinyu@zisu.edu.cn
lixiangyu@zisu.edu.cn
n.4 per year or
n. 4 per each semester

E-mail for exchange students
enquiries:
How many of our exchange
students do you accept for next
academic year?
Can you accept more students
over those indicated above?
How your academic year is
organized? semester..quarter
etc.

Academic calendar
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Examination periods
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Deadline for nominations:
Deadline for applications
Web link with application
procedures information:
Documents list required for
application:

Are there any kind of
mandatory fees our exchange
students need to pay?
If yes, what is the amount?
Do you have any specific
requirements for admission of
exchange students? (e. GPA,
language proficiency etc.)

Yes. Student should be responsible for all the fee themselves
Our academic calendar consists in a 1st semester (fall semester) starting on
September (es. September 2018) and in a 2nd semester (Spring semester)
starting on February or March (after Chinese Spring Festival es. February
2019).
1st term: middle of Sept. 2019 – about end of Jan. 2020
2nd term: about end of Feb.2020- beginning of July. 2020

1st term: between middle and end of Jan 2020
2nd term: between middle and end of June 2020
1st term and full academic year :Jun.10th
2nd term : Dec.30th
1st term and full academic year :Jun.20th
2nd term : Jan.10th
http://www.eduprchina.com/index.php?m=content&c=index&a=show&cati
d=34&id=742
1. A copy of passport
2. Non-criminal record
3. Latest Transcript and Highest Academic Certificate
4. Evidence of English/Chinese Language Proficiency( may be waived)
IELT:7.0/TOEFL:85(for English taught programs); HSK4 (for Chinese
taught program)
yes

Health insurance fee: 600rmb per year
Regisration fee: 500 rmb
No specific requirements for Chinese learning program .
Students who join exchange programs taught in English should submit
evidence of language proficiency (Toefl iBT 85 / IELTS 7/ language level
certification authorised by univ)
Student who join the Chinese taught program are required to pass the HSK4

In case of language proficiency
requirements, have our
exchange students mandatory
to provide any kind of
language certification? If yes,
which one?
Main language of instruction:
Others languages of
instruction:
Which department can our
exchange students access to?
Can they take classes from
different departments?

Are there any
departments/courses not open
to our exchange students?
Could you explain us your
credit grading system in full?
If available, can you indicate
the web site link where to find
your courses list open to our
exchange students?
Do you provide
accommodation for exchange
students?
If yes, what is the average
cost?
Can you provide the web site
link for accommodation
information?
E-mail address for
accommodation enquires:
What is the average living
cost?
Do you have a web site link for
living cost details?
Have our exchange students to
subscribe any kind of
insurance that is mandatory
for your university and/or for
your country?
If yes, can you give us more
details about it and the
average cost?
Visa information

test
Evidence of English/Chinese Language Proficiency( may be waived)
IELT:7.0/TOEFL:85(for English taught programs); HSK4 (for Chinese
taught program)

English
Chinese
College of International Studies(non-degree program, Chinese taught)
Business English, English Economy and Trade, Tourism Management
(Bachelor degree, English taught)
School of English Studies, School of Asian language and Cultures, School
of European Language and Cultures, School of Arts, School of Chinese
Studies, School of International Economy and Tourism Management,
School of Educational Science, School of Science and Technology(Bachelor
degree, Chinese taught)
no

16 course time for one credit, students take 20 credits per semester
http://www.eduprchina.com/index.php?m=content&c=index&a=show&cati
d=34&id=742&tab=4

Provide dormitory

Double room 600RMB per month, Single room 1200RMB per month.
http://www.eduprchina.com/index.php?m=content&c=index&a=show&cati
d=34&id=742&tab=5
lixiangyu@zisu.edu.cn
About 2000rmb per month
/
Yes. Student should pay 600 rmb per year for insurance if he/she stay in
China one year or more than one year. This is mandatory for China.

Student should pay 600 rmb per year for insurance if he/she stay in China
one year or more than one year
Student who attend 1 semester should apply for X2 visa for stay.
Student who attend 1 year should apply for X1 visa for temporary
stay(30days), after entering China student should then apply residence
permit for longer stay.

Timing of the acceptance
letters release
Others useful information….
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How many of our exchange
students do you accept for next
academic year?
Can you accept more students
over those indicated above?
How your academic year is
organized? semester..quarter
etc.
Academic calendar
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Examination periods
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Deadline for nominations:
Deadline for applications
Web link with application
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application:
Are there any kind of
mandatory fees our exchange
students need to pay?
If yes, what is the amount?
Do you have any specific
requirements for admission of
exchange students? (e. GPA,
language proficiency etc.)
In case of language proficiency
requirements, have our
exchange students mandatory
to provide any kind of language
certification? If yes, which one?
Main language of instruction:
Others languages of instruction:
Which department can our

Tianjin Foreign Studies University
China
http://tfsulb.tjfsu.edu.cn/zh/
No.117, Machang Road, Hexi District, Tianjin, China. Tianjin Foreign Studies
University, zip code: 300204.
Last name:Zhao
First name:Bob
e-mail: tfsulb@tjfsu.edu.cn
Only accept email from the teachers in charge of exchange students
n.___10___ per year or
n. ____5___ per each semester

Two semester in one year: Fall in September and Spring in March

1st term: March 1 to July 15
2nd term: September 1 to January 15

1st term: last week of each semester
2nd term:

1st term and full academic year : November 15 of previous year
2nd term : June 15
1st term and full academic year : December 31st of previous year
2nd term : July 15
http://tfsulb.tjfsu.edu.cn/zh/
http://tfsulb.tjfsu.edu.cn/zh/ students can apply online and the
requirement is online when they do the application.
Tuition fees room fees

GPA above average , excellent performance at campus and versatile

For language students, no

Chinese and English
The students will have access to the College of International Exchange to

exchange students access to?
Can they take classes from
different departments?
Are there any
departments/courses not open
to our exchange students?
Could you explain us your
credit grading system in full?

study Chinese and as an exchange student, they can choose at most two
courses from other depeartments(colleges) according to what kind of
lessons they choose
no

If available, can you indicate
the web site link where to find
your courses list open to our
exchange students?
Do you provide
accommodation for exchange
students?
If yes, what is the average cost?

http://tfsulb.tjfsu.edu.cn/zh/

Can you provide the web site
link for accommodation
information?
E-mail address for
accommodation enquires:
What is the average living cost?
Do you have a web site link for
living cost details?
Have our exchange students to
subscribe any kind of insurance
that is mandatory for your
university and/or for your
country?
If yes, can you give us more
details about it and the average
cost?
Visa information
Timing of the acceptance
letters release
Others useful information….

http://tfsulb.tjfsu.edu.cn/zh/

Students will get a mark according to their final paper+ midterm paper and
usual performances. The marks will be divided into A(100-90),B(8980),C(79-70),D(69-60)and F(beleow 60).

yes

For room fee is 60 RMB per person per day for a double room, single room
is 1200RMB per day.

No need to make reservation
3000 rmb it differs with person.

The university will buy each student insurance

We will do student visa for the students
Normally one or two weeks after application
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Are there any kind of
mandatory fees our exchange
students need to pay?
If yes, what is the amount?
Do you have any specific
requirements for admission of
exchange students? (e. GPA,
language proficiency etc.)
In case of language proficiency
requirements, have our
exchange students mandatory

Nankai University
P. R. China
http://study.nankai.edu.cn
94# WeiJin Road, Nankai University, Tianjin,
P. R. China 300071
Last name: SHEN
First name: Longlong
e-mail: studyinnankai@nankai.edu.cn
studyinnankai@nankai.edu.cn
n.__3__ per year or
n. ___6____ per each semester
YES
Spring semester
Fall semester
1st term: September 9, 2019-January 31, 2020
2nd term: February -July 2020

1st term:
2nd term:

1st term and full academic year : 30th April 2019
2nd term : middle of November 2019
1st term and full academic year : 31th May 2019
2nd term : end of November 2019
http://nankai.17gz.org
Nomination letter
Recommendation letter
Nankai application form (typed)
Certificate of enrollment
Official transcripts
2 photocopies of your passport
Study plane in Nankai University
accommodation fee

72.5CNY/per/day

HSK level 5, for candidates who would like to take Chinese-taught
courses in colleges
No Chinese proficiency level, for candidates who would like to take

to provide any kind of language
certification? If yes, which one?

courses in College of Chinese Language and Culture
TOEFL Proficiency level 80 or IELTS 6.0, for candidates who would like to
take English-taught courses and who are not from native English-speaking
countries.
Main language of instruction:
Chinese
Others languages of instruction: English
Office for International Academic Exchanges
Which department can our
exchange students access to?
YES
Can they take classes from
different departments?
Are there any
NO
departments/courses not open
to our exchange students?
Could you explain us your
credit grading system in full?
If available, can you indicate
the web site link where to find
your courses list open to our
exchange students?
Do you provide
YES,
accommodation for exchange
students?
If yes, what is the average cost? 72.5CNY/per/day
Can you provide the web site
http://study.nankai.edu.cn/en/accommodation?cid=87&pid=73
link for accommodation
information?
E-mail address for
accommodation enquires:
What is the average living cost?
Do you have a web site link for http://study.nankai.edu.cn/en/accommodation?cid=87&pid=73
living cost details?
Have our exchange students to NO, but must make sure cover in China.
subscribe any kind of insurance
that is mandatory for your
university and/or for your
country?
If yes, can you give us more
400/six month, 800/a year
details about it and the average
cost?
Visa information
X2/X1
Timing of the acceptance
letters release
Others useful information….
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2019/2020
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Name of University:
Country:
Website :
Postal Address :

Contact person for exchange
(IN-OUT) students:
E-mail for exchange students
enquiries:
How many of our exchange
students do you accept for next
academic year?
Can you accept more students
over those indicated above?
How your academic year is
organized? semester..quarter
etc.
Academic calendar
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Examination periods
(if not yet available, please
provide us the approximate
periods):
Deadline for nominations:
Deadline for applications
Web link with application
procedures information:
Documents list required for
application:
Are there any kind of
mandatory fees our exchange
students need to pay?
If yes, what is the amount?
Do you have any specific
requirements for admission of
exchange students? (e. GPA,
language proficiency etc.)
In case of language proficiency
requirements, have our
exchange students mandatory
to provide any kind of language

Beijing Language and Culture University BLCU
China
www.blcu.edu.cn
Dept. of International Cooperation and Exchanges
Beijing Language and Culture University
Room 811, Comprehensive Building B
15th Xueyuan Road, Haidian District
Beijing, 100083, China
Office: +86-10-82303040
Last name: QIAN
First name: YU
e-mail: qianyu@blcu.edu.cn
exchange.europe@blcu.edu.cn
n.___2___ per year or
n. ___4____ per each semester
Yes, but on fee-paying basis
Spring semester: march –july
Autumn semester: september- january
1st term: september- january
2nd term: march –july

1st term: december
2nd term: june

1st term and full academic year : April 15
2nd term : October 20
1st term and full academic year : May 20
2nd term : November 25
See attachment
See attachment
Insurance

800 yuan/year
No

certification? If yes, which one?
Main language of instruction:
Others languages of instruction:
Which department can our
exchange students access to?
Can they take classes from
different departments?
Are there any
departments/courses not open
to our exchange students?
Could you explain us your
grading system in full?
If available, can you indicate
the web site link where to find
your courses list open to our
exchange students?
Do you provide
accommodation for exchange
students?
If yes, what is the average cost?
Can you provide the web site
link for accommodation
information?
E-mail address for
accommodation enquires:
What is the average living cost?
Do you have a web site link for
living cost details?
Have our exchange students to
subscribe any kind of insurance
that is mandatory for your
university and/or for your
country?
If yes, can you give us more
details about it and the average
cost?
Visa information
Timing of the acceptance
letters release
Others useful information….

Chinese
English
College of Advanced Chinese Training
No
No

100 is full mark, 60 is pass
http://enexchange.blcu.edu.cn/col/col3931/index.html

Yes, but they need to pay

80yuan/day for double room, 150yuan/day for single room
http://enexchange.blcu.edu.cn/col/col3933/index.html

No
2000-3000RMB/month for living (not include accommodation)
No
After registration , university will help them

800 yuan/year

http://enexchange.blcu.edu.cn/col/col3934/index.html
2-3 weeks after submitting application documents

